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ANDY & JERUSHA

making it connect.
A chronicle of the adventure and challenges we face as we endeavor to follow God’s will for our life.

these days.

We just finished up about two months of travel between Missouri, Oregon, and Washington. Although we were pretty exhausted
by the end, it was an amazing and encouraging time. It was such a privilege to share our stories with people and connect over a
passion for missions!
Now that we have met our initial funding goal for Andy’s position with Proclaim, Andy has returned to serve in the avionics shop
at Moody. Currently, Andy and Josh (Andy’s supervisor) are working to install an auto-pilot system in one of Moody’s Cessna
172 Skyhawks. The auto-pilot upgrade will improve the quality of training students receive by giving them exposure to a system
they will need to be proficient with during many operations on the mission field. Later this fall, the avionics team will be diving
into the first of five complete avionics system upgrades for one of Moody’s high-performance airplanes. It has been rewarding
for Andy to use the maintenance training that he received in school to now serve Moody’s mission aviation program. On top of
that, he is excited to grow his skills in the avionics specialty.
Jerusha’s work clerking for the Washington State Court of Appeals has kept her quite busy. Her current position at the court was
temporary and went through the beginning of October. Praise God, we found out this week that the newly appointed judge
would like her to stay on and continue clerking for him. Thank you for all your prayers in this!
Aside from work, we are excited to celebrate one year of marriage this month!

AVIATION MISSIONARIES
We are currently living in Spokane, WA where Andy is on staff at Moody Bible Institute’s Missionary Aviation School, and Jerusha is a law clerk with
the state courts. We serve at Moody Aviation through Proclaim Aviation Ministries, and are blessed to be a part of training future missionary pilots
and mechanics while we prepare for our own overseas ministry.
Missionary aviators traverse some of the world’s most forbidding terrain to bring bible translators, pastors, medical aid, supplies, and sustenance
—all with the love of Christ—beyond where the roads end. We are part of this effort sustaining ministry at the ends of the earth.
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going the distance.
*names changed for privacy.

“Look! Look! I have Emily back!” Kenzie* greeted me with a level of enthusiasm that jolted me
from my early morning daze. For the second year in a row, I have been a part of the “Up and
Running” program at a local women’s shelter associated with Union Gospel Mission (UGM).
The program spans the summer, and over the course of 12 weeks the women train for a half
marathon as part of their recovery.

Spending time with niece and
nephew during summer travels.

Last summer, I ran with Kenzie almost every week. And every week, she would tell me about
her daughter Emily*, how beautiful she was and how much she loved her. Emily had been
taken away from her because of her addiction. Kenzie was determined to change so that she
could be the mother her daughter deserved. Last June, when I arrived at the shelter the first
week of the program, I was greeted by those enthusiastic shouts from Kenzie as she stood
there with Emily in the stroller. My heart leapt to see her smile, and I congratulated her.
This year, Kenzie and I have been running together again. She started a new phase in the
program and is scared by the new freedoms that she now has. “I’m afraid,” she told me. “I
don’t want to make a mistake.” As she shares these fears with me, I don’t know what to say. I
haven’t been through anything like what she has and I don’t know what she’s feeling. “God will
love you the same whether you’re succeeding or failing,” I encourage her. “Look at that
sunrise He painted for us this morning. He knew we’d be out here.” Kenzie smiles and laughs
as she looks up to the sky freely running along through the crisp morning and pushing Emily
in her stroller. “Yes, yes, He loves me,” she sighs peacefully.

We have been enjoying spending
time with our Sri Lankan friend
Paki, who recently got his driver’s
license for the first time!

praying.

I have loved being able to share my enjoyment of running with these women, and to see them
learn to enjoy it as well and gain confidence in themselves through it. But even more, I have
loved getting to see the slow but sure transformation in their lives. It takes courage to make
the drastic changes that recovery requires. As I hear their stories, I am inspired to be
courageous and willing to make changes where necessary and when fear creeps in, to look up
and remember “Yes, yes, He loves me.”
Thank you for all your support and prayers,

Andy & Jerusha

That our friend Paki would come to know Jesus.
That Andy would quickly learn his new job in Avionics at Moody!
That Jerusha would find ways to maintain relationships with the ladies at UGM
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